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Level 1 Selborne Chambers 

174 Phillip Street Sydney 

NSW 2000 Australia 

DX: 973 Sydney 

 

21 May 2020 

Circular to Shareholders, Clerks & Tenants - 

New guidance on social distancing in lifts 

I refer to my circular of 7 May 2020 regarding the Safe Work Australia Guidelines for social distancing 

when using lifts. 

The email below from the Property Council summarises the updated guidelines from Safe Work 

Australia for the use of lifts and contains links to the relevant page on the Safe Work Australia website. 

In addition, Members will note from the Bar Association’s Inbrief Newsletter that was circulated 

yesterday, that over the coming weeks the NSW Supreme Court are moving towards resuming face-to-

face hearings which will have a significant impact on the lifts in both CCL’s buildings and the Courts.  To 

assist with managing lift congestion during peak periods, Lee Albert from CCL will contact all Floor 

Clerks over the coming days to discuss this matter, provide guidance as required and also obtain 

feedback from Clerks. 

Members will be aware that CCL has introduced additional cleaning measures throughout the buildings 

which extend to common touch point cleaning of all lift buttons and all fire stairs.  Over the coming 

weeks CCL will also be monitoring pedestrian traffic in the foyers and will implement additional 

precautions if necessary. 

I also take this opportunity to remind Members & Clerks that it is possible to use the rear fire stairs in 

Wentworth & Selborne Chambers to gain access to Floors provided you have a valid access card or tag. 

CCL encourages Members and Clerks to use the fire stairs wherever possible and it would be 

particularly helpful to use the fire stairs when possible to alleviate congestion in the lifts and foyers. All 

four fire stairs in Wentworth & Selborne Chambers are suitable to use to leave the building. 

CCL is also updating its Infectious Diseases Management Plan to incorporate the Safe Work Australia 

guidelines for lifts, this will be available on our website over the next couple of days. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any further information in relation to this matter. 

Kind regards, 

Debbie George 

CEO  
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• Updated guidance from Safe Work Australia removes strict requirement to provide 4 

square metres of space per person inside lifts 

• Strong measures must be taken to minimise the risk of exposure including good 

hygiene, signage and regular cleaning 

• Ensure social distancing is maintained in lobbies and lift wells to the extent possible 

  

 

The Property Council have been strongly engaged on the issue of lifting and related guidance 

on social distancing as our members continue to plan for a staged return to the workplace. 

Following frequent discussions with the Commonwealth, state and territory governments and 

Safe Work Australia (SWA) we are pleased to confirm there is now revised guidance available 

on the SWA website that provides much needed certainty for building owners, managers and 

their tenants. 

 

The revised guidance emphasises the need to take a range of complementary measures to 

mitigate the risk of queueing and the risk of exposure to COVID-19 within lifts. These include 

the need to maintain working from home arrangements for some workers, stagger arrival 

times to workplaces to avoid travel peaks and using technology available to reprogram lifts for 

more efficient travel. SWA also advises appropriate signage within lifts, regular cleaning of 

high touch points and good hygiene in addition to social distancing to minimise risk of 

exposure. 

 

The revised guidance does not include the previous strict requirement to observe a distance of 

1.5m between people and provide 4 square metres of space per person within lifts. Application 

of this strict requirement, particularly in large office buildings, would lead to congestion in 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N7T7zDW2P6tkW4dsHJt2cCvvn0/*W9lZTC17PCG4cW37X_2S22chcS0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd2RMFdXV11-732_V3RqW1fKxzl4V1-TLW6SGkk81G7X6ZW1X8-tf1qYbhjW2N8B2-8KbQgGW6zTmCX4kP2-lN2Fq-B-hk-rVW2x9MST7VY4LyW2xgmzg6W6r-vW8hXCZN3tbr1vN8mp9_5MvRFwW6d4Dbl7p-pSKW7Z7Qqx2Kyl4DW1YdjW_1lXlgqN8g3F8MPYTPzW76Y98B1pgCMZW52PN-p5q-5WYW2YtLK96-Q4lKW1cnxf612-7xpW4p8tLw5JkRsCW1fV3kb5lkZMgW2Qdp_P2_GC6dW4qxBtJ5qwK9PW1t4cV355k6CGW1x1c2D21D_mHW19f6zK9fc6rTW1qyT-W4GGGNfW4RP5N_4hdQHvV4wzCY1j0vCBN693LCh9BJCsW2HNFWb6m143GW7K1T6K4vn4w3W84_JCh1xdjmPN3NGch_-4_KJW5hgYW67Js-TbW1GG0326q_P8vW5sljgr4ZzCD0W48hd6D8DjRz1W5_hZ116yXhkDW6BgKgR8vG4dwW5MX3Tn8Wtk4rVhFC_Z2BRFhtW8Cmy9z5Pq6tFVb6t757HtfLDW8mdZjg6Fx7JZW9jLDhG8DPVpXW3GtCnH2M6BQqW2mbbdl3Sr02FW6KT06m4dhmc0W6nPlS947S8YkW8rgBsh4mNGnlW8SnnM31MbLwGW7M97S93F3mwPN1DhNDR7sgbCf1dBxm603


 

 

 
 

 

lobby areas and significant wait times for lift travel when the duration of travel within lifts is 

short compared to public transport. 

 

The Detail 

Copied below is the full guidance now provided by SWA on lifts which you can view on their 

website here. We strongly encourage building owners and managers to review this guidance 

and take the necessary steps to implement these measures in consultation with workers and 

their health and safety representatives. 

 

Safe Work Australia guidance on lifts 

• Even if workers and others only spend a short amount of time in a lift each day, there 

is still a risk of exposure to COVID-19 that you must eliminate or minimise so far as 

reasonably practicable.  

o See our information on the meaning of reasonably practicable. 

• There is no requirement to provide 4 square metres of space per person in lifts, 

however you must still ensure, as far as you reasonably can, that people maintain 

physical distancing in lifts and lift waiting areas. 

• Remember, you must consult with workers and their representatives (e.g. health and 

safety representatives (HSRs)) on health and safety matters relating to COVID-19.  This 

includes consulting workers and their representatives on what control measures to put 

in place to minimise their risk of exposure to COVID-19 in the workplace, including 

when using lifts. 

• You must also consult with the building owner/manager and other employers in the 

building about the control measures to be implemented to address the risk of COVID-

19. You may not be able to implement all of the control measures yourself but must 

work with others to ensure those measures are put in place. 

 

What can I do to manage the risk of COVID-19 transmission in lifts?  

• Safe use of lifts is best achieved through a combination of measures, determined in 

consultation with workers, including those that control the number of people needing 

to use a lift at any one time. This includes: 

· 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N7T7zDW2P6tkW4dsHJt2cCvvn0/*W1BB-B02ZzkpsW5xkx3N42d5nC0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd2RMFdXV11-732_V3RqW1fKxzl4V1-TLW6SGkk81G7X6ZW1X8-tf1qYbhjW2N8B2-8KbQgGW6zTmCX4kP2-lN2Fq-B-hk-rVW2x9MST7VY4LyW2xgmzg6W6r-vW8hXCZN3tbr1vN8mp9_5MvRFwW6d4Dbl7p-pSKW7Z7Qqx2Kyl4DW1YdjW_1lXlgqN8g3F8MPYTPzW76Y98B1pgCMZW52PN-p5q-5WYW2YtLK96-Q4lKW1cnxf612-7xpW4p8tLw5JkRsCW1fV3kb5lkZMgW2Qdp_P2_GC6dW4qxBtJ5qwK9PW1t4cV355k6CGW1x1c2D21D_mHW19f6zK9fc6rTW1qyT-W4GGGNfW4RP5N_4hdQHvV4wzCY1j0vCBN693LCh9BJCsW2HNFWb6m143GW7K1T6K4vn4w3W84_JCh1xdjmPN3NGch_-4_KJW5hgYW67Js-TbW1GG0326q_P8vW5sljgr4ZzCD0W48hd6D8DjRz1W5_hZ116yXhkDW6BgKgR8vG4dwW5MX3Tn8Wtk4rVhFC_Z2BRFhtW8Cmy9z5Pq6tFVb6t757HtfLDW8mdZjg6Fx7JZW9jLDhG8DPVpXW3GtCnH2M6BQqW2mbbdl3Sr02FW6KT06m4dhmc0W6nPlS947S8YkW8rgBsh4mNGnlW8SnnM31MbLwGW7M97S93F3mwPN1Ggk706S1Dlf12KPSb03
https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N7T7zDW2P6tkW4dsHJt2cCvvn0/*W617_Lr8bf32XW3VNX7L57ptk_0/5/f18dQhb0SbTW8XJbmTW9g4pzx5VQHvDW4Vyd8y51rthjW4R4BxF57mvFqW3BJFQw8Vm6N7W8hrlHx8VrmLTW7blTdF5Z8llMW2wFcs01T6j5-W9gFVNF34J-JpW4cr6Qj5mNLNsW9dSlS635rgClW94-4T07sLbJlW3dv1Ss3M3KvXW6dL3pb49WVtrW3VVg3w3yfL9RW6G2lbz7NMdQNV4cNXy75WRHJW7svc003y0SFFW68CMNS1sTrw4W2lP-h_8tF_V1N9lWkcDySvCRW55NSN61hvjQCW66F_tt4gBtPQW4mnDWT6WPDrJW8MNQVl88yY1yW1WtmJX4Q4_WmW88l9xr6VScc4W7rWq_g66rr_gW3PpnC85ZM1RsW2rPGct7Vc6P6W9dZcLF6xX4P8W3vyStC1VtdTwW4xLn7W45Ly2MVkwRQs8h2n1GW2XszcW2WN-JsW1Mk3N47vQbBnW2GFmTb1G6qpJW7z2Krs3dDsPqW5PkNvc8NgyFLW156VsX3vYKvRW6zsNyG3FYtxLW1KXLm0149QcMW3df97Q4Q-5SVW4Hzl_w4HLDPX111


 

 

 
 

 

o reducing the number of workers arriving and leaving buildings and using lifts 

in peak periods, where possible (e.g. stagger start and finish times for workers 

by 10-15 minutes per team or group) 

o maintaining working from home arrangements for some staff (where this 

works for both you and your workers). This could include splitting the 

workforce into teams with alternating days in the workplace (e.g rotate teams 

so they are one week in the office and the other week at home), and  

o changing lift programming to facilitate more efficient flow of users – e.g. 

decrease the time that doors stay open on each floor (where safe to do so) or 

where there are multiple lifts, assign specific lifts to certain floors based on 

demand (e.g. lift A to service floors 1-5, lift B to service floors 6-8 etc).  

• Where workers and others use lifts it is still important that they physically distance 

themselves to the extent possible when waiting for a lift and when in the lift. You must 

do what you reasonably can to ensure crowding in and around lifts does not occur.   

• In the lift lobby or waiting area: 

o ensure workers and others maintain a physical distance of 1.5 metres, to the 

extent possible  

o implement measures at waiting areas for lifts, such as floor markings or 

queuing systems. Also create specific pathways and movement flows for those 

exiting the lifts where possible (you may need to consult with your building 

manager or other employers in the building to ensure this occurs). You could 

consider engaging someone to monitor compliance with physical distancing 

measures where appropriate 

o place signage around lift waiting areas reminding users to practice physical 

distancing and good hygiene while waiting for and using lifts, including to 

wait for another lift if the lift is full 

o display an advisory passenger limit for each lift – these limits could be 

temporarily adjusted up by one or two during peak periods where additional 

demand is unavoidable (subject to it not leading to overcrowding in lifts) to 

facilitate extra movement of workers and to prevent overcrowding in waiting 

areas. This may result in fewer persons travelling in a lift at any one time to 

ensure workers and others maximise physical distance from each other, to the 

extent possible 

• Within lifts: 

· 



 

 

 
 

 

o users of lifts must maintain physical distancing, to the extent possible. Lifts 

must not be overcrowded and users should avoid touching other users. 

o workers must practice good hygiene in lifts. If they do need to cough or 

sneeze during a journey they must do so into their arm or a clean tissue.  

o place signage in the lift reminding workers and others to practice good 

hygiene by washing their hands, or where this is not possible, using 

appropriate hand sanitiser, after exiting the lift, particularly if they touched lift 

buttons, rails or doors – see also our information on hygiene 

o implement regular cleaning of high touchpoints such as lift buttons and 

railings – see also our information on cleaning. 

•  

• Staff must not to come into work, including using lifts, if they are unwell.  

 

New risks 

• In some cases, depending on the design of a building, stairs may be an option to 

reduce demand on lifts. If workers and others are to use stairwells or emergency exits 

as an alternative to using lifts, you must identify and address any new risks that may 

arise. For example: 

o the increased risk of slips, trips and falls particularly if the stairs are narrow and 

dimly lit 

o the risk that arises when opening and closing heavy fire doors, and  

o the risk that a person may become trapped in the stairwell. 

• You must also consider workers’ compensation arrangements and whether your 

contract of tenancy allows for workers to use stairs, other than in an emergency. 

• You must also consider how other existing WHS measures will be impacted if you 

allow workers and others to use stairwells or emergency exits. For example: 

o does increased usage of emergency exits and stairwells impact your 

emergency plans and procedures? See also our information on emergency 

plans 

o will stairwell usage increase the risk of fire doors being left open?  

Further information 

Find the full guidance for COVIDSafe workplaces from Safe Work Australia here. 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N7T7zDW2P6tkW4dsHJt2cCvvn0/*W6p3Llt6NZ17FW6V8PgV2lRKWG0/5/f18dQhb0SbTW8XJbmTW9g4pzx5VQHvDW4Vyd8y51rthjW4R4BxF57mvFqW3BJFQw8Vm6N7W8hrlHx8VrmLTW7blTdF5Z8llMW2wFcs01T6j5-W9gFVNF34J-K7W3DXKyn5mNLNsW9dSlS635rgClW94-4T07sLbJlW3dv1Ss3M3KvXW6dL3pb49WVtrW3VVg3w3yfL9RW6G2lbz7NMdQNV4cNXy75WRHJW7svc003y0SFFW68CMNS1sTrw4W2lP-h_8tF_V1N9lWkcDySvCRW55NSN61hvjQCW66F_tt4gBtPQW4mnDWT6WPDrJW8MNQVl88yY1yW1WtmJX4Q4_WmW88l9xr6VScc4W7rWq_g66rr_gW3PpnC85ZM1RsW2rPGct7Vc6P6W9dZcLF6xX4P8W3vyStC1VtdTwW4xLn7W45Ly2MVkwRQs8h2n1GW2XszcW2WN-JsW1Mk3N47vQbBnW2GFmTb1G6qpJW7z2Krs3dDsPqW5PkNvc8NgyFLW156VsX3vYKvRW6zsNyG3FYtxLW1KXLm0149QcMW3df97Q4Q-5SVW4Hzl-s2Z6ff7111
https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N7T7zDW2P6tkW4dsHJt2cCvvn0/*W6p3Llt6NZ17FW6V8PgV2lRKWG0/5/f18dQhb0SbTW8XJbmTW9g4pzx5VQHvDW4Vyd8y51rthjW4R4BxF57mvFqW3BJFQw8Vm6N7W8hrlHx8VrmLTW7blTdF5Z8llMW2wFcs01T6j5-W9gFVNF34J-K7W3DXKyn5mNLNsW9dSlS635rgClW94-4T07sLbJlW3dv1Ss3M3KvXW6dL3pb49WVtrW3VVg3w3yfL9RW6G2lbz7NMdQNV4cNXy75WRHJW7svc003y0SFFW68CMNS1sTrw4W2lP-h_8tF_V1N9lWkcDySvCRW55NSN61hvjQCW66F_tt4gBtPQW4mnDWT6WPDrJW8MNQVl88yY1yW1WtmJX4Q4_WmW88l9xr6VScc4W7rWq_g66rr_gW3PpnC85ZM1RsW2rPGct7Vc6P6W9dZcLF6xX4P8W3vyStC1VtdTwW4xLn7W45Ly2MVkwRQs8h2n1GW2XszcW2WN-JsW1Mk3N47vQbBnW2GFmTb1G6qpJW7z2Krs3dDsPqW5PkNvc8NgyFLW156VsX3vYKvRW6zsNyG3FYtxLW1KXLm0149QcMW3df97Q4Q-5SVW4Hzl-s2Z6ff7111
https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N7T7zDW2P6tkW4dsHJt2cCvvn0/*W5CGvzw4FdzXDW78fKdr75mtBw0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd2nRNKtVVSY-Z54kvsnW2L3KPt8w_3MyW4kZLWj6jgxyMW1XGNYC5YXGGmW4Sklwj29k5lqW7x3XxF8_1vcTW1L4RdL1HLXFfW2XY7x32fhGS4W86CcTD5PJdLSW8Nv8NQ6-CVvqW3Nxwm08skHL4W1y1-8s5xh0LhW6yykY12L1-syW1XLG6N1kgvQbN5Y8rSkQ9kF9W77NlY53FtBwYW6Pk90L1q0z9mW6hy-LY1MbNykW2QfxDc46RW6jW2f4hgq2P7xW1W5WsPV_5lbW24W5xw5ly3zVYNmW8Py08330ht7BW3yp3tZ8TTfHLVlF3bj8kswPSW5yZkCD3zvdzGW7dps552gBGJlVP_V9H5Pm9QJW3v47wg7D5sG-W6bcJSN8P_QJ5N8JX_Np_MvCXW6p7_bB7h-NX8W69TJm04PyTBDW397Mw46QZz8GW3TtTCB5fH3j7W7J7d_03l1qclW86HpdJ6TBkxNW3Yh5Np23V2gWW60254T6qZhzGW7ScJWk7ZnjNpW906P-Q3ClLCVW4FqL2M1TYwfVW7-T8gl6FqkLWW7DnCmN8Mwn_xW5fvBbW4VJ776W2j5D0s5l6gtWW4w3s1V5P-J_YW8Xksxd998xhfW7Ps2BD9lWxNZW8y7Q1J4Htj75W187Tmy58fwdfN39hG-XfjqqZf6Yd0XP03


 

 

 
 

 

 

See our media statement on the revised lift guidance here. 

 

If you have any questions please contact Frankie Muskovic, National Policy Manager – 

Sustainability and Regulatory Affairs atfmuskovic@propertycouncil.com.au 

  

STAY CONNECTED WITH US 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Property Council of Australia, 11 Barrack Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia, +61 2 9033 1900 

Manage preferences 

  

 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N7T7zDW2P6tkW4dsHJt2cCvvn0/*MF9WkmhxSGYW4ns2MK289gs40/5/f18dQhb0S1Wb7Bf-yvW12LmDc73192pN2y9v3Gz6j29N3fZ4V1k79sCW2b3X0X6tY5yXW76tttp2JLTfGW8rgprB1JvgnfW2z0cj479cDGfVjPwNw4qFdWjW1qby2T6WD9RwW4zBmhw49SkP0W2VV30n16Ww_YW5sBmcH5Bzd0nN9jD2JvP_87QW2Xw6lh3BvL9bW1pw6Dq4S57rHW3SD0V946hqbHW5sYgZd1dm4SDW42LTbf1tBz6NN4WmHg8byfKJW8KBlDx6J8C8WV9m3qS1tmrm4W3TlSSx77jsDjN2y5JmsKPVpYW8t3z4x16-6G2W74BW2V1mqlJSW8Sgg2S3bL1tnW3wtK4S4WXpDWW7nfR1D1MXCKYW4ZXhPX6x5tQtW7Kv63K71V-h7W8pvjdp6n0F92W87rhpP5sjbDRV7C5kX8MdKJfN3PpjNs-VKJdW75XnPJ6gCW_TN90XQ8NNgH0bW50frcB14PcZWW718qp15qRZ5pW7Vrb4p1g_CPyW8ZMdzD6KMBrsW4jN3by1Zrk9ZW3VN83y525QjtVJWVjj7qymHzW6PHW9L6Ccp--W4BCL3K1xMgZ6W3BCxV515nq76N1k2fCmC8lw7W9kDm2g8p07DRW6-Rgl97W7qPQW55HmlH70f5pSW8s1k5Y98v4dqW93cB_l5968HJW2CD_kC9k7XJJf6L9v6f02
mailto:fmuskovic@propertycouncil.com.au
https://hs-2095495.s.hubspotemail.net/hs/manage-preferences/unsubscribe?d=VnjJnw8WrGbVW3H5H7f49Lk8-W3FbtRY4cJ2m1W3F7xMJ3C7NkkW1JxwY51JwJtKW7M7lQC1fkvKFVjVQBk8d_Wt8W89g5bC96kcr6W4_PWL98tNcrsW74D3751HWGWnW7jDJDW8PMkQ7W81-_Nw3J7BtGW1yTp0V8gZpzg0&v=3&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=88209429&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9oomSIduZto6BGYsQ1AOCwzMOcQDHL7l8ayY2FFvBdm3g-y4G97qnWx4KlnRMY946Kt20UIGMjH6ng0x9VrcB_LPCDRU2T1dq9QFEPkuoSnTvmZhM&_hsmi=88209429
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